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HUNT ING  L I CENSES

LAW  CHANGES

UPCOMING  PROGRAMS

CenTex Beef Cattle Symposium
September 27 .  Gatesville ,  TX

$25 .00 .  1 CEU offered .

Registration at 7 :30am

Gatesville Civic Center ,  301 Complex Circle ,

Gatesville ,  Texas 76528

 

Tri-County Cattle Gathering
October 8 .

Registration at 11 :30am

Dublin Sale Barn ,  9882 Hwy 6 ,  Dublin ,  TX

 

Central Texas Hay Production Workshop
October 17 .  

$30 .00 ,  5 CEUs offered .

Registration at 8 :30am

607 N .  Vaneveer St ,  Suite 100 ,  Burnet ,  TX

 

 

 

Bruce Boyd, Hamilton County AG/NR Agent

Educational programs of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service are open to all people without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability,
genetic information or veteran status. The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners Courts of Texas Cooperating

Bruce.Boyd@Ag.Tamu.Edu                                                                     (254) 386-3919

Bill HB547 was signed
into effect making it legal
to have a digital copy of
your license beginning

September 1, 2019.
 

While the digital license
brings a new level of

convenience to your fall
hunting trips, spotty cell

phone reception  remains
an issue of being able to

show proper licensing
when asked by officials.

 
Keep this in mind as
you're packing your

hunting gear!
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With about 85% of the US lambs born between January and May, yet demand for fresh product
throughout the year, is there profit opportunity for producers who can shift their lambing season?

 
This topic was explored from several perspectives during the American Lamb Summit, sponsored by
the American Lamb Board (ALB) and Premier 1 Supplies, which brought together about 200 sheep

producers, feeders and packers to Colorado State University (CSU) August 27-28, 2019.
 

“It is actually time of harvest not time of lambing that the sheep industry should be looking at more
closely,” summarized session moderator Reid Redden, PhD, Texas AgriLife sheep and goat

specialist. “Keep in mind that aseasonal production can mean slight changes to fit into the system
year-round instead of drastic changes,” he added.Lamb retail sales continue to be largest during the
Christmas and Easter holiday seasons, and demand can be met with traditional spring-born lambs

that are harvested at 8 to 12 months of age. In addition, imported lamb supply increases prior to both
holiday events. It’s the June through August time period when the lamb harvest is critically low.

 
For the Moser family of Triple Creek Farm near Lester, Iowa, aseasonal and accelerated lambing

has resulted in greater production per ewe. Just as importantly, it was a way to spread the need for
labor to a more consistent level throughout the year, said Alex Moser. The family’s flock of about 850

Polypay type ewes has an annual lamb crop of almost 270% and lambs are sold almost every
month. With many family members having jobs off the farm, lambing four times a year avoids huge

spikes in labor requirements. 
 

Richard Ehrhardt, PhD, Michigan State University, is one of the leading experts on aseasonal
production. He pointed out that what the Mosers are doing meets several criteria for success for

aseasonal production. At the top of his list is nutrition. “Flushing has a big impact on lambing
percentage regardless of breeding season,” he said.

 
The other critical success factors for producers to investigate are using breeds known for the ability

to lamb off-season, using environmental tools to increase ewe cycling such as lighting protocols, and
maximizing reproductive effectiveness, including synchronizing estrus methods, according to

Ehrhardt.
 

A recently completed ALB-funded economic analysis looked at the profitability potential of out-of-
season lambing. The simple answer is that it depends, said David Anderson, PhD, Texas A&M

University, who conducted the analysis. Gains in off-season lamb prices can be lost due to
increased feed costs, lower conception rates, and various other factors.

 
“There is no simple answer if this is a profitability avenue. Producers need to do their homework.

But, there are situations when it’s a great option, such as the Mosers,” said Redden. “And there are
options that allow for spreading out lamb marketings, such as moving singles, which tend to weigh

more, into different feeding and marketing protocols compared to twins, which tend to be lighter
weight.”

 
For More Information visit the lamb resource center to find the presentations and white paper.
• Methods to Improve Aseasonal Lamb ProductionRichard Ehrhardt- Michigan State University

• Out of Season Lambing Opportunities and CostReid Redden — Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
• Accelerated Lambing Triple CreekWes, Esther, Alex and Caleb Moser Lester, Iowa

• An in-depth white paper on Seasonality of the US Lamb Industr.
• The Lamb Checkoff Facebook page features summary videos from the American Lamb Summit.

Be sure to like and follow this page!
https://lambresourcecenter.com/p…/2019-american-lamb-summit/

Does Out-of-Season-Lambing Offer Profit Opportunities?
Article Courtesy of Lamb Checkoff
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Texas pecan growers could expect another subpar year despite good moisture early in the
2019 season, according to a Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service expert.

 
Dr. Larry Stein, AgriLife Extension fruit specialist, Uvalde, said yield estimates were low, 30

million to 36 million pounds, for Texas this season. Texas pecan trees typically produce
around 50 million pounds in a good year. 

Pecan loads are hit and miss around the state following good spring and early summer
moisture. (Texas A&M AgriLife Extension photo by Adam Russell) “This year is hit and miss
for much of the pecan-producing areas, especially West Texas,” he said. “Producers there
had a big crop in 2018, and it’s typical to see yields drop off after a big harvest. But it looks
like they really dropped off around the state. South Texas looks to be having a good year,

but again, it’s been hit and miss this season overall.”
The U.S. Department of Agriculture June summary report put Texas pecan production for
2018 at 33.6 million pounds from 112,000 acres compared to 48.99 million pounds from

115,000 acres in 2017.
Conditions in June were favorable with good moisture levels, but conditions have turned arid
over the last six weeks, Stein said. Nut sizes are larger due to good spring conditions, which

means it will take plenty of fertilizer and water for proper kernel fill.
“The big challenge at this point is that it takes water and nitrogen to fill the kernels, and most
areas of the state have been missing rain for the last two months,” he said. “Irrigation will be

key if we don’t start seeing some timely rains.”
Stein said trees should receive 2 inches of water weekly up to shuck split. Irrigated water
should be applied around the tree’s dripline. Trees’ water input should be supplemented

with irrigation through mid-September — or the first good fall rain — to ensure they are not
stressed going into winter.

Trees need 10-20 pounds of ammonium sulfate or urea per acre in August and September
on heavily loaded trees, he said. “If trees can’t get enough nitrogen from the soil, they’ll take

it from the leaves,” he said. “So, you’ll notice leaves turning yellow and dropping off.”
Pests can also reduce nut quality, Stein said.Insects, including hickory shuckworm, black
aphids, weevils and stinkbugs, are a top concern for pecan production at this point in the
season, he said. Shuckworms, weevils and stinkbugs directly affect the nut, while aphids
can cause leaf damage, which can stress the tree. “The threshold for black aphids is very
low, so they need to be controlled aggressively,” he said. “Usually shuckworm sprays will

take care of pecan nut casebearer and some of the other pests that impact yields. So,
targeting one will take care of others.”

Stein said homeowners may notice dripping excretions if they park under pecan trees. The
sappy excretion is from yellow aphids, which feed on leaves and expel the liquid. Typically,
yellow aphids won’t harm trees, and populations typically crash without treatment.Despite

challenges, Stein said producers who actively thinned trees, monitored for and treated pests
and followed prescribed irrigation recommendations should see decent to good yields and
quality.“The good news is that we’ve had good deep soil moisture,” he said. “We couldn’t

say that just a few years ago. It’s just now getting dry, so we just need to feed and water the
trees, and watch for bugs that want our pecans.”

Pecan Crop Report
August 13, 2019

Writer: Adam Russell


